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Kiriki Press is an indie design company producing D.I.Y. embroidery kits. The handcrafted kits pair 
classic stitches with contemporary illustration. All Kiriki patterns are screen printed with vibrant, 

water-based inks right onto the fabric so no tracing or transferring is ever required!

The finely detailed patterns come in a range of skill levels, allowing even first-time embroiderers to 
create beautiful, heirloom-quality dolls and other designs. 

Kiriki Press was launched in 2013 by OCADU grad Michelle Galletta with 7 doll patterns.  Michelle 
was chosen as a Featured Seller on Etsy, and has been a contributor for Mollie Makes books and 

magazine.  The company has been featured in Uppercase, Canadian Living, Chatelaine, Bust 
Magazine, Homespun, My Modern Met as well as many other print publications and craft blogs. 



Doll Kits comes in three different skills levels (1 = easiest; 3 = most 
challenging). Packaging is made from recycled materials and hand 

printed with water-based inks. Recommended for ages 12+

DOLL KITS



Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

PRODUCT DK-___

NAME D.I.Y. Embroidered Doll Kit

SKILL LEVEL 1 to 3

PACKAGING 3” x 4.5” x 1” 

CONTENTS Screen printed pattern and printed backing 
fabric, DMC embroidery floss, eco-friendly 
stuffing, instruction sheet, needle, life-size 
colour postcard of finished doll 

MSRP $22.00 CAD WHOLESALE $11.00 CAD

MINIMUM ORDER 1 piece

 Back: finished doll displayed on 
postcard showing through window, 

reverse side of postcard has 
life-size image



PRODUCT SK-001 (with Sloth), SK-002 (with Monkey), etc.

NAME Starter Kit

SKILL LEVEL 1-3

PACKAGING 7.75” x 7.75” x 1” 

CONTENTS 6” embroidery hoop, stork embroidery scissors, 
instruction booklet, 2 embroidery needles, screen 
printed pattern and printed backing fabric, DMC em-
broidery floss, eco-friendly stuffing, instruction sheet, 
life-size colour postcard of finished doll 

MSRP $45.00 CAD WHOLESALE $23.00 CAD

VARIATIONS Any doll pattern available

MINIMUM ORDER 1 piece

All of the materials + all of the tools to make one of the doll patterns

DIY Embroidered Doll Starter Kit

Doll Kit (DK)

Starter Kit (SK)



STITCH SAMPLERS

These samplers have stitch diagrams printed right on the fabric, 
making it easy to follow along!  Popular and easy option to use for 

embroidery workshops. Recommended for ages 12+. 



PRODUCT SS-___

NAME Embroidery Stitch Sampler

SKILL LEVEL Beginner/Intermediate

PACKAGING 4.3125” x 5”

CONTENTS Screen printed pattern on 8.5” x 8.5” cotton fabric, 
DMC embroidery floss, colour postcard, link to 
digital instruction sheet

TOOLS NEEDED 6” hoop, needles, scissors

MSRP $12.00 CAD WHOLESALE $6.00 CAD

MINIMUM ORDER 1 piece

Embroidery Stitch Samplers



ORNAMENTS

Add a beautiful, handmade walnut wood ornament to your tree with this simple DIY 
kit ideal for beginners! Holes are pre-cut and stitches are clearly marked out so 
it’s easy to follow along.  The needle has a blunt tip, making it safer for kids, too. 

Recommended for ages 8+. 



DIY Walnut Wood Ornament Kits

PRODUCT OK-___

NAME Stitched Ornament Kit

SKILL LEVEL Beginner

PACKAGING 4.3125” x 5”

CONTENTS Laser cut walnut wood, DMC embroidery 
floss, colour postcard, instruction sheet, 
no. 22 tapestry needle

TOOLS NEEDED Scissors

MSRP $18.00 CAD WHOLESALE $9.00 
CAD

MINIMUM ORDER 1 piece



Stainless Steel Needle Threaders
Thread your needles with ease with these stainless steel needle threaders! Threaders 

sometimes get a bad rap because we’ve all broken those flimsy wire ones after a single 
use, but solid body threaders are regarded as the best, and these are not only functional 
but add a bit of beauty to your toolkit, too!  These threaders are extremely high quality, 

completely smooth, durable and made in Canada. 

PRODUCT NT-___C = Classic Threader

NT-___M = Micro Threader

NT-___T = Tapestry Threader

NAME Stainless Steel Needle Threaders

PACKAGING Backing card in protective cellophane with 
hang tab. 
Threader size: 1” x 1.7”
Packaging size: 2.5” x 3.5” 

CONTENTS Stainless steel needle threader & threader use 
chart.

MSRP $10.00 CAD WHOLESALE $5.00 CAD

(actual size)

Lace Bunny Lace Bear

Floral Lace

NT-001C NT-001M NT-001T NT-002C NT-002M NT-002T

NT-003C NT-003M NT-003T



Magnetic Needleminders
These adorable needleminders stay on your hoop and hold your needle in place when 

you’re not stitching. The needleminder is made from hard enamel (just like an enamel pin) 
and strong rare earth magnets that perfectly secure it onto your hoop.

 

PRODUCT MN-___

NAME Magnetic Needleminders

PACKAGING Backing card in protective cellophane with 
hang tab. 
Needleminder size: 1.25” x 1.75”
Packaging size: 2.5” x 3.5” 

CONTENTS Hard enamel pin with gold metallic outlines. Rare 
earth magnets.

MSRP $12.00 CAD WHOLESALE $6.00 CAD

MINIMUM ORDER 1 piece
(actual size)



Michelle Galletta 
hello@kirikipress.com
416-508-2798

How to Order

1. create an account at www.kirikipress.com/account/register

2. send an email to hello@kirikipress.com requesting account approval  

3. once approved, order here: www.kirikipress.com/apps/shop 

$200 minimum order/$100 re-order 
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